Sacred Breath Series (Books 1-4)

Over a thousand action-packed pages at a massive discount! Enjoy this breathtaking
paranormal romance series from an award-winning author. Four full-length novels are
included in this bundle: Book #1: Drowning Mermaids Book #2: Fathoms of Forgiveness
Book #3: Boundless Sea Book #4: Abyssal Zone ABOUT THE NOVELS: Drowning
Mermaids To escape the war in her underwater kingdom, the noble daughter of a murdered
king must flee to Alaska. Doing all she can to keep her younger sisters safe, Aazuria tries to
assimilate and work among the Americans, with her feisty red-haired bodyguard at her side.
This refuge holds pleasant surprises, for the princess meets a somber gentleman in a dark
corner who promises to show her his world. Trevain Murphy is a successful crab fisherman
who has spent his life building an empire above the sea, but knows nothing of the greater
empire beneath the surface. When a graceful dancer captures his attention, he becomes
fascinated with her. As it becomes clear that the dark-haired woman is much more than she
seems, Trevain is unprepared to uncover the staggering secrets behind her innocent facade.
Neither the captain nor the princess can imagine that their lives will become forcibly entwined
as a common enemy threatens both of their worlds... Fathoms of Forgiveness There is no
divorce in the undersea kingdom of Adlivun. Marriage is a bond that lasts until death--even if
death comes in several centuries, and in that time your spouse happens to become your sworn
enemy. This is the conflict that General Visola Ramaris faces when she learns that the mighty
Vachlan is behind the attacks on her kingdom. She has sworn to protect Adlivun with her life,
but long ago, she also swore to love and honor her husband... Princess Aazuria forbids Visola
from taking matters into her own hands, but she cannot protect her friend from the evil grip of
her former lover. Visola must choose whether she will destroy Vachlan once and for all, or
attempt the hardest thing conceivable: communication. After two hundred years of desertion,
she has no faith in their feeble bond and knows she can never forgive him. When he threatens
the person dearest to her, she must take action. Confronting Vachlan on enemy territory will
be nothing short of suicide, but she has no choice... Boundless Sea With Queen Aazuria
missing, the undersea kingdom of Adlivun has been thrust into political unrest and turmoil.
Elandria is expected to take over her sisters responsibilities, but she is overwhelmed with
depression. The sea-dwellers are desperately in need of protection from the foreign submarine
superpower known as The Clan of Zalcan. Although it is ancient tradition for the mermaids to
conceal and protect their people from land-dwelling societies, they decide to finally reveal
themselves to the American public and seek assistance. After much political debate by the
countries of the Pacific Rim, America and Russia have decided to help: on one condition. The
mermaids must join APEC and contribute endless labor to the organization, helping to build
and indefinitely maintain a massive trans-pacific highway tunnel which will link Alaska to the
Chukotka Peninsula. This will allow land-traffic to travel between North America and Eurasia
for the first time, changing the economy of the world forever. Abyssal Zone Aazuria Vellamo
has returned to the undersea kingdom of Adlivun only to find that the place she called home
for over five hundred years has changed drastically. Having been forsaken as dead several
years ago, she finds her husband in the arms of another woman. Aazuria soon learns that no
part of the expanding nation is safe...
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it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Enjoy this breathtaking
paranormal romance series from an award-winning author. Four full-length novels are
included in this bundle: Book #1: Drowning.
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